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On this day in 1927 At 7:40 AM, Charles Lindbergh takes off from New York to cross the Atlantic for Paris,
aboard Spirit of St Louis (1st non-stop flight)

Turn an afternoon’s work
into one big victory lap.
As user friendly as it is budget friendly. The Z100 zero-turn mower holds a line
with ease and maneuvers around any landscape. Available in 42”, 48” or 54” decks.
So you can cut a lawn worth admiring. Visit us today.

KubotaUSA.com
© Kubota Tractor Corporation 2019. This material is for descriptive purposes only. Kubota disclaims all representations and warranties, express or implied, or any liability from
the use of this material. For complete warranty, safety and product information, consult your local Kubota dealer. For the complete disclaimer, go to KubotaUSA.com/disclaimers
and see the posted disclaimer.

District Track in La Plata

Come See Us Today!
510 Blees Industrial Dr.
Macon, MO 63552
660.395.1066
www.crown-power.com

National Poppy Day

American Legion Auxiliary Unit 360 encourages the
City of Macon and surrounding Communities to honor fallen warriors on National Poppy Day.
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(Callao) – Honor our fallen warriors and contribute
to the continuing needs of our veterans on National Poppy Day, May 24, 2019 from 10:00 am to 2:00
pm at various locations in Macon when members of
American Legion Auxiliary (ALA) Unit 360 of Callao
distribute bright red poppies in exchange for a donation. The Flanders Fields poppy has become an internationally known and recognized symbol of the lives
sacrificed in war and the hope that none died in vain.
The American Legion Family called upon Congress to
proclaim the Friday before Memorial Day as National
Poppy Day, which was officially designated as such in
2017.
“Wearing the poppy on National Poppy Day and
throughout Memorial Day weekend is one small
way to honor and remember our fallen warriors who
willingly served our nation and made the ultimate
District Track Meet was held in La Plata on May 4, 2019.
sacrifice for our freedom,” said Callao ALA Unit 360
See page 8A for more photos of this event.
President, Linda Maddox. “We must never forget!”
The poppy also honors hospitalized and disabled
veterans who handcraft many of the red, crepe paper
flowers. Making the poppies provides a financial and
therapeutic benefit to the veterans, as well as a benefit
to thousands of other veterans.
When The American Legion Family adopted the
poppy as its memorial flower in the early 1920’s, the
All seniors graduating from the Bucklin R-II School District have
been presented with a Certificate of Recognition from Representative blood-red icon became an enduring symbol of honor
for the sacrifices of our veterans from the battlefields
Rusty Black of the 7th District.
of France in World War I to today’s global war on
All seniors graduating from the Bucklin R-II School District have
been presented with a Certificate of Graduation from U.S. Represen- terror. The American Legion Auxiliary raises about
$4 million each year distributing poppies throughout
tative Sam Graves.
the nation, with 100 percent of the funds raised going
directly to help veterans, military and their families.
Hailey Elizabeth Akers
For more information, call 660-384-1269 or 660-346• Pershing Memorial Hospital Auxiliary Scholarship $500
8604.
• Bucklin Alumni Association Scholarship $500
Founded in 1919, the American Legion Auxiliary
• Stocksdale Family Scholarship $1000
(ALA) helps to advance the mission of The Ameri• Culver-Stockton College - Hilltop Scholarship valued at $40000
can Legion. It is the world’s largest women’s patriotic
over four years
• Culver-Stockton College – Travel Study Grant Program $1500 over service organization and one of the nation’s most
prominent supporters of veterans, military, and their
four years
• Marceline Masonic Lodge Scholarship presented by Mr. John Carv- families. ALA members volunteer millions of hours
annually, with a value averaging $1 billon each year.
er $500
From helping to draft the GI Bill in 1944 to advocating
• Linn County Schools Foundation Scholarship - $1000
for veterans on Capitol Hill, The American Legion
• Missouri A+ Schools Scholarship Award
Family has been instrumental in advancing legislaAfter graduation, Hailey plans to attend Culver Stockton College
and major in Health Science specializing in Rehabilitation Sciences. tion that improves the quality of life for our nation’s
veterans. To lean more and get involved, visit www.
She also plans to continue her softball career as a NAIA Division I
ALAforVeterans.org.
softball player.

Bucklin R-II School DistrictAnnounce Scholarship Recipients

Reka Danille Behrman
• Northwest Missouri State University – University Scholar Scholarship $1500
• Chariton Valley Telephone Corporation Scholarship presented by
Mr. Jim Riley – $500
• Marceline Eagles #726 Scholarship presented by Carol Baker &
Mike Behrman - $800
• George Carter Memorial Scholarship presented by Mrs. Carol
Burstert - $250
• Macon Electric Coop Scholarship presented by Mrs. Carol Burstert
- $500
• Bucklin FFA Alumni presented by Mr. Jim Riley - $150
• Linn County Schools Foundation Scholarship - $1000
• Stuart Kent Curry Scholarship - $250
• Prenger Foods Family 2019 Scholarship - $500
• Missouri A+ Schools Scholarship Award
After graduation, Reka plans to attend North Central MO College
and major in Nursing.

Calley Ashtin Burk
• Missouri A+ Schools Scholarship Award
After graduation, Calley is undecided whether to
enter the workforce or go to college.
Madelynn Maggie Susan Burns
• Bucklin Foxhunters Association Annual Scholarship
$300
• Central Methodist University - United Methodist
Scholarship $12,150
• Bucklin Civic Club Scholarship presented by Mrs.
Patricia Peterson $200
• Chapter BE PEO Scholarship presented by Ms. Jamison Jacobs $300
• Bucklin FFA Alumni presented by Mr. Jim Riley $150
• Linn County Schools Foundation Scholarship $1000
• Edith Lewis Scholarship $200
Continued on Page 3A

in Macon Prenger Foods Parking Lot

Thursday, May 23rd through Saturday, May 25th
& Thursday, May 30th through Saturday, June 1st.
11 AM to 6 PM
Come check out our new full menu!

$7 MEALS! ALL MEALS INCLUDE TWO SIDES!

• Pig Out Hoagie Meal: BBQ Pulled Pork
• Kevin's Heavenly Hoagie Meal: 1/3
• Wow Cow Hoagie Meal: BBQ Pulled Beef
Pulled Pork, 1/3 Pulled Beef, 1/3 Pit Ham
• Wham Bam Ham Hoagie Meal: Sliced Pit Ham • 1/2 Smoked Chicken Meal
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Macon Police Involved in High Speed Chase

Monument,
LLC
MONUMENTS, MARKERS
& VASES ON DISPLAY
CUSTOM ENGRAVING
& ETCHING
MONUMENT REPAIRS
& RESETS

LOCALLY OWNED & SERVING
THE AREA FOR 30 YEARS

400 N. Kansas
Downtown Marceline
Ed & Amy Ewigman
660-376-2508

Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm

On 5/10/19 at approximately 9:59pm, a
Macon Police Officer was conducting
traffic enforcement on Highway 36 when
he observed a vehicle at a high rate of speed
traveling east. The officer attempted to
make enforcement contact when the vehicle
tried to elude officers and ran several vehicles off the roadway. The officer believed
the driver’s actions to be a serious hazard to
the community and continued to follow the
vehicle. As the officer followed, the vehicle
was traveling at speed over 100 mph. The
officer followed closely and attempted to
overtake the suspect vehicle, but the driver
swerved into the lane in front of the officer
and continued to swerve in and out of both
lanes.
The officer then observed the driver and a
rear seat passenger switching seats while
continuing to travel on the roadway. The
vehicle became disabled at which time the
driver pulled off the roadway, on the right
side into some bushes. The driver exited the
vehicle and attempted to flee on foot. Additional officers on scene pursued the suspect
on foot while the Macon Police Officer
detained two passengers within the vehicle.
The fleeing suspect was taken into custody
without incident.
During search incident to arrest, one of the
passengers was found to be in possession
of a loaded handgun. A second handgun
was located within the vehicle in the center
console. Also seized from the vehicle were
substances consistent with marijuana,
methamphetamine and pills later identified
as controlled substances. During records
check, police discovered the driver had an
active warrant dated 5/9/19 from US
Marshals Services for escape from custody
and did not have a valid driver’s license.
One passenger was also found to have a
felony criminal history on probation/parole. Macon Police was assisted by Macon
County
Sheriff ’s Office and Shelby County Sheriff ’s
Office. All suspects were taken into custody
and placed on 24-hour hold pending formal
charges.
The officer applied for and obtained arrest
warrants on the following suspects as listed
below:
Driver of vehicle at time of stop, Richey R.
Farmer (male) of St. Joseph, MO, age 25 -Bond set at $25,000.00 cash only, NO BAIL
set for warrant from US Marshals Office:
Resisting Arrest/Detention/Stop By Fleeing
- Creating A Substantial Risk
Of Serious Injury/Death To Any Person
{Felony E }
Possession Of Controlled Substance Except
35 Grams Or Less Of
Marijuana/Synthetic Cannabinoid {Felony
D}
Possession Of Controlled Substance Except
35 Grams Or Less Of
Marijuana/Synthetic Cannabinoid {Felony
D}
Possession Of Marijuana/Synthetic Cannabinoid Of 10 Grams Or Less Prior Drug Offense { Misdemeanor A }

Operate Vehicle On Highway Without A
Valid License - 1st Offense {
Misdemeanor D }
Resisting/Interfering With Arrest, Detention
Or Stop { Misdemeanor A }
Oper A Motor Vehicle In A Careless And
Imprudent Manner {Misdemeanor B}
Fail To Drive On Right Half Of Rdwy When
Rdwy Was Of Sufficient Width {Misdemeanor C}
Unlawful Possession Of A Firearm {Felony
D}
Unlawful Use Of Weapon - Subsection 11 Possess Weapon And A Felony
Controlled Substance {Felony E}
Confirmed Outstanding Warrant - Escape
from Custody, US Marshals Office
Kansas City, KS - no bail set
Initial driver and then passenger at time of
stop, Billie J. Mollett (female) of St. Joseph,
MO, age 26 -- Bond set at $25,000.00 cash
only:
Possession Of Controlled Substance Except
35 Grams Or Less Of
Marijuana/Synthetic Cannabinoid { Felony
D}
Possession Of Controlled Substance Except
35 Grams Or Less Of
Marijuana/Synthetic Cannabinoid { Felony
D
Possession Of Controlled Substance Except
35 Grams Or Less Of
Marijuana/Synthetic Cannabinoid { Felony
D}
Resisting Arrest/Detention/Stop By Fleeing
- Creating A Substantial Risk
Of Serious Injury/Death To Any Person {
Felony E }
Oper A Motor Vehicle In A Careless And
Imprudent Manner { Misdemeanor B }
Fail To Drive On Right Half Of Rdwy When
Rdwy Was Of Sufficient Width {
Misdemeanor C }
Exceeded Posted Speed Limit (Exceeded By
26 Mph Or More) { Misdemeanor B }
Unlawful Possession Of A Firearm {Felony
D}
Unlawful Use Of Weapon - Subsection 11 Possess Weapon And A Felony
Controlled Substance { Felony E }
Second passenger of vehicle during stop,
Bronson E Vestal (male) of St. Joseph, MO,
age 29 -- Bond set at $25,000.00 cash only:
Unlawful Possession Of A Firearm { Felony
D}
Unlawful Use Of Weapon - Subsection 11 Possess Weapon And A Felony
Controlled Substance {Felony E }
Possession Of Controlled Substance Except
35 Grams Or Less Of
Marijuana/Synthetic Cannabinoid {Felony
D}
Possession Of Controlled Substance Except
35 Grams Or Less Of
Marijuana/Synthetic Cannabinoid {Felony
D}
Possession Of Marijuana/Synthetic Cannabinoid Of 10 Grams Or Less Prior Drug Offense { Misdemeanor A }

Better Internet Service
Better Wireless Coverage
Better Deals
Better Customer Service

Yep...

WE’RE JUST BETTER.
Call 660.395.9000
Click www.cvalley.net
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Bucklin Scholarships Cont. from Page 1A

• Missouri A+ Schools Scholarship Award
After graduation, Maddie plans to attend Central Methodist University and major
in Elementary Education.

3A

Macon County Rescue Squad Receives Donation

Mackenzie Maurene Duey
• Central Methodist University – Alumni/Central’s Got Talent Scholarship $4500
• Central Methodist University – CLAS $9000
• Truman State University – President’s Leadership Scholarship $1500
• Bucklin Alumni Scholarship - $500
• Stocksdale Family Scholarship - $1000
• The George Washington Carver Award – 10% of graduating class
• DAR Good Citizenship Award presented by Ms. Mary Alice Carpenter
• Walsworth Publishing Company Scholarship presented by Mr. Ed Kennedy $16,000
• Bucklin CTA Scholarship presented by Mrs. Samantha Curley - $200
• Linn County Community Chorus presented by Mrs. Jinny Moore - $1000
• Bucklin FFA Alumni presented by Mr. Jim Riley - $150
• Missouri A+ Schools Scholarship Award
After graduation, Mackenzie plans to attend Central Methodist University and
major in Music Education.
Kristin Kay Hayes
• Sue Ann Opler Foundation Scholarship Program - $10,000
• KMZU Academic Dream Team Award
• Bucklin Alumni Scholarship - $500
• Stocksdale Family Scholarship - $1000
• Bucklin Civic Club Scholarship presented by Mrs. Patricia Peterson $200
• Linn County Farmer’s Mutual Insurance Co. Scholarship presented by Mr. Bryan
Switzer - $500
• Red Cross Blood Drive Scholarship presented by Mrs. Kristin Allen $250
• Bucklin FFA Alumni presented by Mr. Jim Riley - $150
• MFA Foundation Scholarship - $2000
• Missouri A+ Schools Scholarship Award
After graduation, Kristin plans to attend Northwest MO State University and major
in Clinical Psychology.

Macon County Rescue Squad President Jimmy Maloney is pictured, left, accepting
a check for $500 from Macon Women of Today President Judy Wilson. The all volunteer Rescue Squad uses donations from organizations and individuals to keep
updating equipment.

Collin Dale Jackson
• Northwest Missouri State University - Northwest Merit Scholarship $1,000
• Missouri A+ Schools Scholarship Award
After graduation, Collin plans to attend Northwest MO State University and is
undecided.
Colten Dale Jackson
• Linn County Area Career & Technical Center Certificate of Completion for Industrial Welding
• North Central MO College and Linn County Area Career & Technical Center
Certificate of Articulated Credit awarding 30 credit hours into the AAS Program
based on completing a two year program at the career center.
After graduation, Colten plans to return to the family farm.

Turning 65? Medicare Questions?
We Have Medicare Answers!
Help is only a phone call away
Chris Nelson - Renee Rudkin
Kim Souther - Kallie Baker
or 660-395-4663

Ashlynn Nikole Jones
• Pepsi Cola Bottling Company Scholarship - $150
• Missouri A+ Schools Scholarship Award
After graduation, Ashlynn plans to attend North Central MO College and major in
Art Education.
Faith Elaine Leggett
After graduation, Faith is undecided whether to enter the workforce or go to college.
Amelia Anna Liebhart
• Missouri State Fair Youth in Agriculture Scholarship – $1500
• Northwest Missouri State University - Northwest Merit Scholarship $1000
• National FFA Organization & Foundation B.R.I.D.G.E. Endowment Scholarship
presented by Mrs. Valerie Montgomery - $5000
• Bucklin FFA Alumni presented by Mr. Jim Riley - $150
• Missouri A+ Schools Scholarship Award
After graduation, Amelia plans to attend Northwest MO State University and
major in Agricultural Education and minor in Agricultural Business.
Lauren Noel McCollum
• Missouri State University – Hutchens/SGA Centennial Leaders Scholarship $2500 per yr
• Missouri Western State University – Dean’s Academic Scholarship $1000
• Ben Burnett Democrat Memorial Scholarship presented by Mrs. Donna Switzer $500
• Bucklin FFA Alumni presented by Mr. Jim Riley $150
• Stuart Kent Curry Scholarship - $250
• Missouri A+ Schools Scholarship Award
After graduation, Lauren plans to attend Missouri
State University and major in Nursing.
Connor Evan Passig
• Linn County Schools Foundation Scholarship $1000
• Pepsi Cola Bottling Company Scholarship - $150
• Missouri A+ Schools Scholarship Award
After graduation, Connor plans to attend Northwest
MO State University and major in Physical Education.
Green Hills Post 57 American Legion Citizenship
Award is presented to two eighth graders. The award
was presented by Mr.
Robert Jobson, Mr.
Ralph Thomas and
Mr. Wayne Kitchen.
This year’s winners
were Kaycie Jackson
and Austin Hennessy.

Heartland Headlines

Several young athletes from Heartland are already
hard at work in their baseball and softball seasons.
Although they aren’t out of school for the summer yet,
these ball players are traveling many weekends to play
in highly competitive tournaments. That means, of
course, some adults are traveling, too. Darin Rihanek,
the worship pastor for Heartland Community Church
and staff member at Heartland Christian College, is
one of those traveling parents. Darin and his daughter,
Emilee, have already made five tournaments this
spring. They have endured long car rides, tiresome
rain delays, and all the joys and trials that come with
the game. They are usually back home on Sunday to
worship with the church. Darin can often be seen
playing the bass during a service, or running the
sound system, or preaching. Several other parents are
spending their time that same way. Playing ball all day
on Saturday and then hustling back home for church
on Sunday. Those of us who are not into sports may
wonder about this dedication. Why would a parent
subject themselves to such a schedule? I suppose the
long car rides mean opportunities to talk. The rain
delays teach patience. And, all the ups and downs of
the game offer great examples about life. While those
reasons may be true, the simplest explanation can
be found in the pictures parents are snapping during
these outings. One smile explains it all.

A colonoscopy can do more than just detect colon cancer. It can actually help prevent it.
Colorectal cancer is a leading cause of cancer death in the United States. Statistics show
that a regular screening is one of the most effective ways to reduce your risk of colorectal
cancer.* Regular screenings can:
• Often find colorectal cancer early when it might be easier to treat.
• Prevent colorectal cancer by removing polyps before they become cancerous.
At Moberly Gastroenterology, we can help.

If coverage is a concern, ask about special pricing.
For more information about our digestive care services, visit
MoberlyColonoscopySpecialists.com or, to schedule your colonoscopy,
call 660-235-3979.

1513 Union Ave., Suite 1500

OVER 45?

IT MAY BE TIME FOR A COLONOSCOPY.

*Cancer.org – The American Cancer Society recommends people at average risk of colorectal cancer begin screening at age 45. Talk with your doctor
about your own health and your family history so that you can choose the best screening plan for you. Check with your insurance provider to confirm
coverage for a screening colonoscopy.
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Macon Rotary

March Hares Celebrate 101 Years of Birthday Gatherings

Dr. Jay Nastav spoke to the
Macon County Rotary Club
at a recent meeting. Dr.
Nastav is the general surgeon at Samaritan Memorial Hospital and focused his
discussion on colon cancer
awareness, the importance
of screening colonoscopies,
and answered questions
about endoscopic procedures.

Found in the Woods!

Over the last few weeks of this mushroom hunting season our granddaughters have looked forward to being along
with their father Destin Green for mini
mini mini steps so we don’t step on one
or should I say miles! It was all worth
while when they got to cook and eat
them with their great great grandfather
Floyd Young and great grandparents
Melvin and Elizabeth Young and the
rest of the family! They say Daddy ate
too many! Then they found this 11 inch
mushroom not counting the root as
they know they must leave the roots in
the ground in order for it to continue
the following year! Now all they want to
do is hunt! If you ask them where they
found them they will say...In the woods!
Silly! ( Submitted by Renee Green)
Pictured left: Destiny and Chevy Green
Daughters of Destin Green and Anna
Perkins.
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rewards! The party ended with the singing
of Happy Birthday accompanied by big
slices of a 12 inch white cake layered with
lemon filling as well as large, beautifully
decorated bunny sugar cookies prepared by
Erika Pappenfoht.
Those attending in addition to the hostesses were: Mrs. Wade Bealmer, Mrs. Wilson
Belt, Ms Meredith Belt, Mrs. David Brown,
Mrs. Robert Croarkin, Mrs. Joe Ellis, Mrs.
Jerry Martie, Ms Bonnie Morris, Mrs. Ed
Powers, and Mrs. Layne Teter. Mrs. Ron
Lenzini and Mrs. Ken Thomas were unable
to attend.
The hostesses for our 2020 March Hares
celebration are Ms Meredith Belt and Mrs.
Joe Ellis.

Thank you !!!
The 23rd Annual Olie Jonson Youth Fishing Derby was a success
May 4, 2019 with 57 youth and their parents participating on a comfortable
spring afternoon. La Plata Lodge No. 237 Ancient Free & Accepted Masons
continues its commitment to serve the community with this family oriented event.
This is the first year the event has been held at the La Plata City Lake and we
thank the La Plata Park Board for allowing the Derby to be held there. The
Lodge expresses a thank you to everyone who helped in any way to make this
event such a success. We also thank the following businesses and individuals
who donated money, prizes, goods and equipment to the Derby:
Elsie & Pete Bangert, Belfield Agency, Richard & Sharon Burns,
C&R Market – La Plata, Casey’s General Store – La Plata, Christy Auction
Service - Dave Christy, D-Zines By T, Farmers Mutual Insurance –
Jeremy & Heather Jarman, Don Frost Family, P.E. Jepson Lumber Company,
Dennis & Kathy Jones, La Plata Car Wash, La Plata Family Practice,
La Plata Lumber & Hardware, Inc., LaPlata Pharmacy, La Plata Rentals –
Dale & Robin Matteson, LaPlata State Bank (Division of NEMO State Bank),
LaPlata Storage – Tom Phillips, La Plata Vet Clinic, Lock Farms, MFA,
Magers Construction – Darin Magers, Magic Mirrors, Eddie & Lois Mansfield, NEMO CPA’s, LLC – Laurie Love, Tom Petersen, Everett & Anna Ruby,
Shelter Insurance - Gary Simmons, Snow Bulldozing – Lester & Marlene Snow,
Travis Funeral Chapel, Village Auto Body - Bob & Debbie Rogers, Greg Williams,
and Judy Williams – Century 21 Whitney Agency, Wal-mart – Macon Store.

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

Smith Motor

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

SMITH FORD

Macon – Nine ladies with
birthdays in March met for
the first time in 1918 and
named their group “March
Hares”. Several Macon
County “bunnies” have been
meeting annually since to
celebrate with a March birthday luncheon and party.
This year’s festivities were
held on March 27, 2019
with co-hostesses Brenda Nanneman and Joan Schlanker at the
Pear Tree Kitchen and Bar. The beautifully
decorated table included bunnies of various
sizes in the center and colorful chargers
containing bunnies at each place setting.
Yummy Pear Tree appetizers and different
wines started off the festivities, followed by
individual luncheon selections.
Tyena Bealmer then enlightened her fellow
bunnies with the history of the English
March Hare during the business meeting,
gifts were opened from the previously chosen “secret” hares, names were selected for
next year’s gift exchange, and group picture
was taken. Laughter filled games of bingo
followed as each bunny exclaimed BINGO
three times, accruing additional presents as

SMITH FORD
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AND THE BIBLE SAYS

Obituaries

BY Steven Saunders

The Authority of God’s Silence
Friends, in this issue, I want to discuss a fundamental principal from the Bible, on authority. When I was pre-teen,
my Mother asked me to run around the corner to this little
convenience store for a loaf of bread and some milk. When
I paid for the items, I still had some money left over, so I got
a moon pie and RC cola. When I got back home, mother
got the bag of goods, and then asked about her change.
Ooops, I didn’t think about that, and she said that wasn’t
your money. I thought the she wouldn’t mind that I got it
with the change. But she wasn’t happy, and I was grounded
over it. Basically, I stole the money she said. But she didn’t
say I couldn’t use the extra change.
Today, many religious groups argue scripture the same
way. God tells us what He wants us to do, and we think,
“well, He didn’t say we can’t….”, “I did what He told me to
do.” This reminds me of King Saul. He was commanded to destroy the Amalekites, and when Samuel came to
speak with him, he admitted that he had done all that God
commanded. Samuel responded, “Why the bleating of the
sheep?” Well, the people wanted to spare some of the livestock for sacrifice, etc. But he also spared their king, King
Agag. But everything else he destroyed. Because of this act
of disobedience, he lost his position as king over Israel. But
God didn’t tell him NOT to spare the king, or save the best
of the flocks, etc. (But God did tell them to utterly destroy
it all..)
I learned a valuable lesson from my shopping excursion
regarding authority. It’s a principle all recognize and apply
in life. In 1 Peter 4:11, it is clear regarding what ou attitude
and response toward God’s instruction should be: “If anyone speaks, let him speak as the oracles of God”. God warns
us not to add to, take from, or in any way alter His word,
Revelation 222:18-19; Galatians 1:6-9; and 2 John 9. We
must ”learn not to go beyond the things which are written”,
1 Corinthians 4:6. So when God gives a specific command,
man can’t presume to add other things He is silent about.
It disrespects and disobeys His authority. TO reply “God
didn’t say not to...” won’t wash with Him anymore than it
did with my Mother.
The prohibitive nature of God’s silence is clearly seen
from an argument made I the book of Hebrews concerning
Jesus’ priesthood: “Now if he were on earth, he would not
be a priest at all, seeing there are those who offer the gifts
according to the law”, Hebrews 8:4. Why couldn’t Jesus be a
priest on earth? The answer is found in Heb. 7:14, “For it is
evident that our Lord hath sprung out of Judah, as to which
tribe Moses spake nothing concerning priests.” God’s law
through Moses specified Levi to be the priestly tribe. BY
stipulating the tribe of Levi, it was not necessary He then
list off the remaining tribes to declare these can’t be priests.
The fact that God “spake nothing” concerning priests from
the tribe of Judah was His authority prohibiting it.
In Leviticus 16:12, God told the priests to use the fire from
the altar to burn their offerings and incense. BUT, Nadab
and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, used fire from a difference
source, and God refers to it as “Strange fire before Jehovah”
in Lev. 10:1-2. God didn’t say they couldn’t use that fire,
but it was that “which He had not commanded”. They died
right there at the hands of God.
Today, many do the same things. We are under the
authority of Christ, Colossians 3:17. But instrumental
music, recreation, entertainment, orphan’s homes, hospitals,
colleges, etc. are viewed as acceptable for churches to participate in. When asked for book, chapter, and verse, which
authorizes our actions, they are silent, and ask, “where does
God say not to…” Just as in our examples, they err from
God in doing so. God spoke, but we add, take away, or
alter His command. And the result will be the same in the
Judgment Day.
I invite you to continue to read your Bible, as if God is
speaking to you as your Father. Respect His authority as
He speaks, and His authority when He is silent. Until next
week, be safe and read, read, read your Bible.

THE SHEPHERD CALLS

By Dr. H. Wade Paris

He Leads
Our granddaughter-in-law graduated from college this
afternoon. It was a gratifying experience. Graduations are
not new to the Paris family. Personally, I have walked the
graduation line several times. Add the graduations of our
children and grandchildren, and you will understand this
is not a new experience for me. Still, it was a happy, heartwarming occasion.
My personal experience with graduations made it rich for
me. I was something like a retired athlete who enjoys the
game more because he/she has been there and done that.
This grand-daughter-in-law and her husband’s plans for the
future are encouraging. Late this summer they will depart
for Colorado and seminary. It’s a faith journey filled with
happiness and likely some tears.
The Bible is filled with stories like this. Early in Biblical
history we are told of God’s call to Abraham. God said,
“Abram, I would like for you to serve me in another land. If
you will leave this place and journey to a land I will show
you, I will bless you and your family and the people you
serve.” The book of Hebrews puts it this way, “By faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go out to the place which
he would receive afterward as an inheritance. And he went
out not knowing where he was going. (Hebrews 11: 8ff)
God seldom gives us a roadmap for the future. Instead,
God instructs us to put our hand in His hand and walk
into the “newness.”. Countless millions have done so and
received blessings they never dreamed possible. Moses may
have feared God was sending him to his death when God
called him to go back to Egypt. After all, Moses was a wanted man in Egypt. Instead, God and Moses walked together
in Egypt; and eventually, God and Moses and the entire
Hebrew nation of slaves walked out of Egypt.
In 1954 I stood in line with a couple of hundred young
people to matriculate in college. We talked of our dreams.
Nearly every enrollee believed he or she would one day
receive a doctor’s degree in some field and go on to great
things. Most of our dreams were just wishful thinking; but
those who followed God’s leading were doubtlessly blessed
in ways we never could have imagined.
Hundreds, yea thousands, of years before we stood in that

PLANTING DECISIONS :Our recent wet spell has some
farmers worrying about planting decisions. I think today
is a good day to review the research and what you as a
producer should do. .
Let me first say I hope that most all of you have your corn
in the ground and it looks good. However, I know that is
not true for everyone. (1) How long should you plant corn?
University research shows you can plant corn without a
major yield potential drop until the end of May. Yield potential the end of May is still around 80 percent depending
on the summer weather. (2) Should you look at a shortterm variety if planting later? Again, research says you
should stick to the variety you intended to plant until the
end of May. It will out yield a shorter variety. Both of those
decisions do depend on summer weather (which I cannot
control any more than you) and the type of soil on your
farm. (3) There are several things to consider if faced with a
sparse or flooded stand. There is a guide that can assist you
in that decision at https://extension2.missouri.edu/g4091 .
My experience is sometimes farmers tear up a stand before
necessary so make sure you need to replant.
FARMER’S MARKETS : It is now May and so farmer’s
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Lucian Wayne Davis

Caroline June Stokes

Lucian Wayne Davis, 78,
from north of Bevier, MO,
passed away Tuesday,
April 23, 2019, at Loch
Haven Nursing Home at
6:05AM.
Lucian was born on May
14, 1940, in Quincy, IL,
the son of Oliver Pearl and
Dorothy Leu (Robertson)
Davis. On November 21,
1959, he was united in
marriage to Roberta Ann Carpenter at Mount Hope
Lutheran Church in Shelbyville, MO.
Lucian served in the United States Air Force for 20
years, with 1 year in Vietnam, 9 years as flight mechanic, and then as Flight Engineer with C-130 for
the rest of his years ending with rank of Tech Sergeant.
He is survived by his wife, Roberta (Carpenter)
Davis; his four children, Steven W Davis (wife Kimberley) of Liberal, KS, Belinda M Peterson (husband Dan) of Wichita, KS, Yvonne A Paiz (husband
Norm) of Wichita, KS, and Robert W Davis of Kansas City, MO; his six grandchildren; his nine great
grandchildren; four brothers, Raymond E Davis
(Peggy), Richard L Davis (Debra), James M Davis,
Larry G Davis (Rosella); one sister, Daisy C Rowland.
Lucian is preceded in death by his parents and
brother, Dennis R Davis.

Caroline Stokes, 85, of Kirksville, MO, passed away
unexpectedly on February 23, 2019 at Northeast Regional Medical Center in Kirksville.
The daughter of William Paul and Emma Elizabeth
(Rager) Stokes, she was born January 12, 1934.
She is survived by her sister, Colleen B. Hamilton of
Kirksville, MO; niece, Constance (Hamilton) Criess
and husband Les of Ocean Park, WA; great niece,
Elaine Steckler, husband David and children Ethan
and Cody of Renton, WA; great nephew, Alen Goans and wife Brooke of Fox Island, WA; great nephew, Joshua Criess and wife Stephanie and children
Sadie, Beau, Brie and Bernie of Belfair, WA; along
with many cousins from the Rager family in various
states.
Caroline was loved and respected by all she met.
She enjoyed having debates and discussions on various subjects especially art and religion. Religion
was a mind challenging subject she truly enjoyed.
Hobbies she enjoyed were things with color such as
jewelry, cosmetics, sewing and she always continued her painting. She graduated from NE Missouri
Teachers College in Kirksville (now Truman State
University) with her Bachelor’s and Master’s in Art,
and a second degree in French. Caroline taught art
for thirty-one years, one year in Novinger, two years
in Brookfield, and twenty-eight years at Macon, MO
High School. She retired from teaching in 1988.
A memorial will be held in Kirksville, MO, at the
Quality Inn (2209 N. Baltimore St., Kirksville, MO
63501) from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. Saturday, May 18,
2019. Some of Caroline’s art work will be displayed
at the memorial.
A note from the family: There is a watercolor portrait partially finished of a young man, probably a
student. We would like to find the model for this
portrait. This painting will also be at the memorial.
Caroline’s wishes were to be cremated. A private
service with the family has been held. Services are
under the direction of Travis-Noe Funeral Home.
She will rest in peace along side her parents, Paul
and Emma Stokes, at the Jewel Cemetery.

Patricia A. (Rose) Bradshaw
Patricia A. (Rose) Bradshaw, 74 of Macon, MO
Passed away Wednesday
May, 8th 2019 in Broken
Bow, NE. She was with
her daughter and family.
Born April 11th 1945.
She was the daughter of
the late Lawrence and
Pauline (Stewart) Rose
of Mandeville/Bogard
area.
Pat married Charles (Ed) Bradshaw on October
12th 1963, and he preceded her in death. They had
two children, Denise & husband Jason Casady, and
son Keith Bradshaw and wife Laura Bradshaw of
Bentonville, AR. 6 grandchildren Brittany McKinney, Emily Casady, Jacob Casady, Ryan Bradshaw,
Brylee Bradshaw and Jesse Casady. She had one
great grandson, Liam McKinney.
Pat was preceded in death by her husband, her parents, her brother Dennis Paul Rose and baby brother
Larry Wayne Rose. She is survived by brothers, Ron
& wife Okie Rose of Springfield, Mo as well as Stewart & wife Judy Rose of Bogard, MO. Also survived
by many cousins, nieces and nephews.
Pat was retired from teaching at Macon R-1 after 25
years. She loved working in her flower beds, cooking and decorating cakes. She enjoyed bowling on
league for 25 years, and playing bridge and canasta.
She enjoyed traveling with Ed after retirement and
loved being with her family.
There will be a celebration of life at Ebenezer Cemetery near Bogard, MO on Saturday May 25th 2019
@ 2pm. The family wishes to invite family and
friends to attend. Also they would like to extend an
invitation to anyone who like to say a few words at
the service. Graveside service will be performed by
Rev. Everett Bradshaw.
Flowers can be ordered at Lauren Claire flowers
at Carrollton, MO or family suggests donation to
Ebenezer Cemetery. Donations can be mailed to
Stewart Rose 200 N. Calbertson, Bogard, MO 64622
or may be left at the service.

Death Notices
Daniel “Danny” Lavern Shoemaker, 89, of Bevier, MO,
passed away on Sunday, May 12, 2019. Danny was born
on August 14, 1929. Danny is survived by three grandchildren, Nathan Jett , Natisha Jett, Teddy Papadopoulos. Funeral services will be 11:00 am, Friday, May 17,
2019, at the Greening-Eagan-Hayes Funeral Home in
Macon. Burial, with full military honors, will be in
the New Addition of the Oakwood Cemetery in Bevier. Visitation will be from 5-7 pm, Thursday evening,
at the funeral home.

college and dreamed, an experienced follower wrote,
“The Lord is my Shepherd . . . He leads me . . . “ (Psalm
23). Dear God, may it be so.

markets are starting up in our region. The market on the
square in Unionville got off to a great start last Saturday
with many vendors and a wide variety of goods selling.
There was asparagus, wild greens, eggs, baked good including cakes, Carmel corn and other treats, flowers and many
other craft items. Markets will be starting in other locations too. Unionville’s runs 7 to 11 am on Saturday mornings. Local farmer’s markets offer locally grown and fresh
products and help local producers so we hope you will join
us every Saturday. If you are interested in other markets,
contact your local extension office.
REMINDERS: Spring and summer means fairs are here
again. Our office has fair dates in Northeast Missouri and
will soon be receiving entry information and forms. Stop by
or contact (947-2705) our office for details. 		
If you have a concern or question on insects, weeds or
disease problem remember to contact your county extension office (947-2705) for assistance. We are here to help
you.
THOUGHT: “A country superstar is someone who gets
rich by singing about how wonderful it is to be poor!”

Charlotte Sue “Susie” Tuggle
Susie Tuggle, age 67 of
La Plata, Missouri, passed
away Sunday, May 12,
2019 at Landmark Hospital in Columbia, Missouri.
Born September 15,
1951 in Kirksville, Missouri, the daughter of Billy M. and Stella Mae (Pippin) Tuggle.
Survivors include her
companion, Lindsey Evans of La Plata; one son, Harry Tuggle of La Plata; one sister, Janet Tuggle of La
Plata; one brother, J.R. Tuggle and wife, Molly of La
Plata; two sisters-in-law, Barbara and Mary Tuggle,
both of La Plata; and six nieces and nephews, Rodney Tuggle, Ryan Tuggle and wife Toni, Lisa McDow
and husband, Kris, Cassie Robinson and husband,
Josh, Greg Tuggle, and Laura Tuggle.
Her parents; two brothers, Tom and Willie Tuggle;
and one nephew, Derek Tuggle, precede her in death.
Susie lived all of her life in La Plata. She was a 1969
graduate of La Plata High School and was employed
at the La Plata Nursing Home for 34 years, retiring
in 2014. Susie loved driving around town on her
golf cart and spoiling her nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be 10:00 a.m. Thursday, May
16, 2019 at Travis Funeral Chapel in La Plata. Burial
will be in the La Plata Cemetery.
Visitation will be Wednesday, May 15, 2019 with
the family receiving friends from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m. at the funeral home.
Memorials in memory of Susie Tuggle may be
made to La Plata Cemetery, La Plata Nursing Home,
or to the La Plata Public Library. They may be sent
to or left at Travis Funeral Chapel, 125 S. Church St.,
La Plata, Missouri 63549.

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis
125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145
www.travisfuneralchapel.com
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Call 395-4663 or email ads.homepress@gmail.com

The Journal

Pay for 3 weeks and get the 4th week free!

CLASSIFIEDS

NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter

FOR RENT

GULLY TRANSPORTATION

Starting Wage $9.00
Open interviews
Monday-Friday 9am-10am &
Tuesday 4-5pm
• Career Opportunities
• Flexible Hours
• Quality Benefits for
full-time Employees
after one year:
- 2 weeks paid vacation
-Eligible for insurance
APPLY AT:
www.mcdonalds.com/careers
Callao C-8 School District is accepting
applications for a Teacher’s Aide
for the 2019-2020 school year. Full benefits
available after 90 days. A high school diploma
or equivalency and successful background
check required. Qualified candidates should
call the school office at 660-768-5541 for an
application and more employment details.
Callao C8 School is an equal opportunity
employer.
NOTICE OF VACANCY

The Callao C-8 School Board of Education has one (1)
vacancy to fill until the April 7, 2020, election. Qualified
parties should report in person to the office of the
Administrator located at 403 Pine Street to fill out an
application. Applications will be reviewed at the June 13,
2019, regular monthly meeting. This is a temporary
position in which the selected person will hold office
from the date appointed through April 7, 2020. For
questions, please contact the school office at
660-768-5541.
- Rachel Jackson, Callao C-8 School Board Secretary

CDL-A Relay drivers:
$3000 sign on Bonus and
Quarterly Bonus
Company provided
family benefits.
Gullytransport.com

SENIOR HOUSING -Macon Senior Housing Inc. has
1-bedroom apartments available for rent to eligible tenants. Utilities paid. Laundry
facilities. Refrigerator and
range provided. Maintenance
provided. Smoke free apartments. Karen Murr or Vicky
McLeland 660-415-7287 for
more information. This institution is an Equal Opportunity provider and employer.
(TFN)

877-350-2985 x163

HELP WANTED: Jepson Lumber has immediate
openings for laborer / delivery drivers. Applicant
will be responsible for delivering and unloading
product to our customers (no overnight driving),
as well as loading and unloading trucks at the
yard, moving stock by hand and by forklift,
stacking lumber and various other manual tasks
as they arise. Applicant must be able to lift 50#
plus. Competitive wages and benefits offered.
Please apply in person at the Macon Store - 104
E. Goggin Street, Macon, MO 63552, or at the
Kirksville store, 22727 Hwy 63, Kirksville, MO
63501

FOR RENT Very Nice
small 2-bedroom house
for rent in Macon. Newly
remodeled with new central heat and air. $400/
month rent and $125/
month average utility bill.
Only responsible individuals will be considered.
Call 660-346-0934 for an
application and viewing.
(5/8, 13, 15, 20, 22, 27, 29
– 6/3, 10)

RN / Di re cto r

Our agency is seeking and individual with a
RN Degree or Bachelors Degree in Human
Related Field, to provide oversight as a Director of
Independent Supported Living Homes for the
developmentally disabled population Responsible for
supervision of up to 25 staff, payroll, scheduling,
medical follow up and oversight of the ISL program.
Send resume to bbest@ssscare.org

FOR SALE

Saturday,
May 25th
8:00 to 2:00
501 Heade St.
Macon
Household
items...

W

!
k
or

For Sale Push Mowers,
Riding Lawn Mowers,
serviced and ready to
mow. Used replacement
Riding Motors 17H.P. to
25H.P. More information
(660)773-5570
Bevier
(4/15,22,29 – 5/6,13,20,27
– 6/6,13 & 20)
FOR SALE: House at
411 S Macon St., Bevier 2
Bedrooms, 1 ½ Bath. Call
660-773-6634 or 660-4157503 (4/29, 5/6,13 & 20)

VACANCY NOTICE
The La Plata R-II School District is now accepting applications for a special education paraprofessional position
beginning August 16 th , 2019. The position is provided
with retirement benefits, full health insurance coverage
and a salary of $11.00 per hour. Interested candidates
may pick up an application at the Superintendent’s office
located at 201 West Moore. The application is also
located on the district website: www.laplata.k12.mo.us .
Please contact Ms. Lisa Coy at 332-7003
with any questions.
The La Plata R-II School District is an equal opportunity employer.

We are excited to join the Macon, MO community.
Construction has begun at 1803 Nixon Industrial Boulevard.
We are looking for employees to join our team.
We are looking for applicants to fill the following rolls:
*Receptionist / Office Manager
*Warehouse Manager
*Warehouse Employee
*Inside Sales
We are looking for hardworking, self-sufficient team members that want
to start a new venture with us. Prospective employees will receive:
*Competitive wages
*Company sponsored healthcare plans
*Vision
*Dental
*401K retirement plans
*Paid time off
Any interested applicants should contact Lisa Shanks at
1.800.247.2400 for more information and to schedule an interview.
We will be in the area for interviews
Tuesday June 4th and Wednesday June 5th.
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Jeriod Turner Earns CFP Mark

years, serving two tours in the Middle East, and worked in
the banking industry for over ten years before entering the
financial services profession.
The CFP® marks identify those individuals who have met
the rigorous experience and ethical requirements of the
CFP Board, have successfully completed financial planning
coursework, and have passed the CFP® Certification Examination covering the following areas: the financial planning
process, risk management, investments, tax planning and
management, retirement and employee benefits, and estate
planning. CFP® professionals also agree to meet ongoing
continuing education requirements and to uphold the CFP
Board’s Code of Ethics and Professional Responsibility,
Rules of Conduct, and Financial Planning Practice Standards.
CFP Board is a nonprofit certification organization with a
mission to benefit the public by granting the CFP® certification and upholding it as the recognized standard of
excellence for personal financial planning. CFP Board owns
the certification marks CFP®, Certified Financial Planner™
and federally registered CFP (with plaque design) and CFP
(with flame design) in the U.S., which it awards to individuals who successfully complete initial and ongoing certification requirements. CFP
Board currently authorizes
more than 80,000 individuals to use these marks in
the United States. For more
about CFP Board, visit www.
CFP.net.
Today more than ever,
Retirement Farm Auction
CFP® professionals are an
May 25th at 10am
essential resource. From
budgeting, to planning for
22681 Grapevine, Callao, Mo.
retirement, to saving for
Directions to Auction: Go 3 miles north of Callao, Mo. Then East on Geyser Ave to Grapevine St.
education, to managing your
FARM MACHINERY/TRUCKS/ MOWER/ ATV
taxes and your insurance
Massey Ferguson super 90 tractor w/loader, 1988 Chevy Silverado 2500 4x4 189,000 miles, 1977
coverage; “finances” doesn’t
Dodge power wagon w20 4x4 with 21,216 miles, John Deere Buck 500 4x4 atv, international
mean just one thing for most
2444 tractor ( not running), grasshopper 720k zero turn mower, king kutter 5 ft 3 point blade, 5ft
Americans — and “finanFord brush hog, farmster 3pt auger, delongs running gear, 12ft flatbed trailer, Chevy cavalier
cial planning” means much
parts car
more than just investing.
TOOLS/FARM SUPPLIES
Bringing all the pieces of
200lb anvil, troy-bilt tuffy tiller, Honda power washer, 6ph 60 gallon charge air pro compressor,
your financial life together is
pull behind seeder, fuel tank and stand, wood post, t- post, pallet of new horse fencing wire, new
a challenging task.
roles of Barb wire, fencing wire roller, chainsaws, electric fencers, leg vise, air compressors, metal
Benson Financial Group
work bench, 24' extension ladder, 6" vise, Lincoln welder, railroad Jack's, steel shop cabinets,
advisors are Behavioral
Clark mig welder 130en, car dollies for shop, creeper, 3 ton floor jack, old Sears boat motor,
Financial Advisor (BFA™)
wheel barrow, fencing tools, wire stretchers, ammo boxes, 10/40 battery charger, trolling motor,
bug zapper's, shop lights, Craftsman crosscut saw, trailer tires, 5th wheel convertor, truck boxes,
certified, specifically trained
seeders, oxy/acetelene torch set with bottles, bicycles, 12v hydrolic pump and cylinder, 500
to help clients understand
gallon stock tank, 100 gallon stock tank, alley gates, drop gate, gates, panels, John Deere 3010
what they value most in
tractor weights, mineral feeder, tank heater, PTO hydro pump, bulk feeder, horse tack, saddle &
their current season of life.
rack, lots of tools and trailers full of parts and supplies that we haven't listed!
Once those values are identified, BFG advisors help the
HOUSEHOLD/ANTIQUES
clients develop their finanLeather loveseat and chair with ottoman, stainless steel electric range, 18 cubic ge refrigerator,
ge washer, magic chef washer, deep freezer, office desk, horseshoe coat rack, Western decor,
cial goals, making sure they
antique seed tester, antique fishing lures in the original boxes, antique oil can, fire pit, BBQ grill,
are aligned with their values.
patio furniture
The financial planning
strategies most commonly
AUCTIONEERS NOTE
utilized are for retirement,
Almost all vehicles and equipment have been shedded and kept in nice shape, we are still
income, legacy, and business
packing for the auction so more items will be added.
planning purposes.
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Hannibal, MO, April
30, 2019 -- Jeriod
Turner, CFP®, a Financial Advisor Representative with Benson
Financial Group in
Hannibal, Missouri,
has been authorized by
the Certified Financial Planner Board of
Standards (CFP Board)
to use the CERTIFIED FINANCIAL
PLANNER™ and CFP®
certification marks in
accordance with CFP
Board certification and
renewal requirements.
Mr. Turner has worked
at Benson Financial
Group since 2016. He also holds a M.B.A. degree from
Auburn University, and a B. S. degree from Hannibal-LaGrange University. Jeriod served in the Army for eight

CASH
AUCTION SERVICE

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

Thursday, May 30th at 4:00pm
29788 Oklahoma Lane • LaPlata, MO
Seller: Donald Hughes
Directions: From Hwy 63 and Oklahoma Ln North of LaPlata, MO go east on Oklahoma Ln 1.5
miles to auction. Watch for auction
signs day of auction.
Real Estate: 3 bedroom/ 1 1/2 bath
(1/2 bath not plumbed) two story
country home with open floor plan on
3 +/- acres. This home is older with many newer updates, such
as: metal roof, newer flooring, 3 heat sources, central air. This
is a very sound and solid home that sits on 3 +/- beautiful acres.
That includes 2 car detached garage with a divided work area.
Also on the property is a large cattle barn. Newer fruit trees,
great garden area and miles of amazing views from all directions.
To View Home:
Call Scotty’s Auction Service At 573-356-4405
Also Selling: Guns, Trucks, Campers, Trailers, Mower, Food Plot
Equipment, Lawn & Garden, Appliances, Furniture, Misc. Items

www.scottysauctionservice.com

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Michael Cunningham 660-651-2288 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

Saturday, June 1, 2019 at 10:00am
23189 Jupiter Ave. • Macon, MO
Estate of The Late Dan Ramel
Directions: From Hwy 63 Macon,
MO, go north on US Hwy 63 to AX
road. Turn east onto AX and continue
to Jupiter Ave. Go north on Jupiter to
auction. Watch for signs day of
auction.

Selling 90 +/- acres in two tracts.
Each tract occupies their own unique cabins.
Tract #1: 34.57 wooded acres with a cabin that has an attached
shop. Amazing hunting that backs up to Corps of Engineers,
heavily stocked ponds, deer stands. Also on this particular tract
includes a small boat house on the front edge of the property.
Tract #2: 54.17 acres with a very nice quaint one bedroom cabin. An open floor plan, all tucked away for great peace and quiet.
This cabin has the perfect front porch to listen to the turkeys in
the morning and watch the deer in the evening. This cabin was
built completely from the heart with great craftsmanship.
Terms & Conditions: 10% due day of auction with balance due
upon closing.
To View, Call Scotty’s Auction Service At 573-356-4405

www.scottysauctionservice.com

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

Saturday, May 25, 2019 at 10:00am
205 North Adams Street • Shelbyville, MO
Seller: Pete Greening
Real Estate: 4 bedroom, 2 bath Bungalow style home with full
unfinished basement on 7 +/- acres. This home has been very
well kept. Includes 38’X24’ metal building with concrete floorwith bathroom and shower-fully insulated, very nice building.
Also a 24’X32’ metal building with partial concrete electric
2-12’x12’ horse stalls with dual automatic waterers. This is the
perfect hobby farm in town.Home Features: Main level has a
very nice sunroom, large kitchen with lots of oak front cabinets,
formal dinning room, laundry room, main bathroom, large living
room, sitting room, 2 large bedrooms . Upstairs includes 2 bedrooms, 1 bath with built-in storage. Basement includes updated
water heater, plenty of storage, a walk out door. This home has
had the best of care. Mr. Greening took great pride in everything,Terms: 10% down day of sale with balance due at closing.
For Viewing, Call Scott Kuntz at 573-356-4405
Personal Property: 2014 Grasshopper 729 liquid cooled, 29 HP
3 cylinder Kubota with gas engine-485 hours with 61” deck-very
well cared for, John Deere X540, 2006 multi terrain mower with
54” deck-tilt steering wheel with 396 hours-power steering cruise
control-very well maintained. Farmtrac 6 ft 3 point finish mower-like new. Agri-Fab 38” lawn sweep, John Deere pull behind
lawn cart, John Deere aerator, metal loading ramps, western flyer
bicycle, Gaia wooden trunk, 14” western saddle, 13” pony saddle,
electric smoker, 3 new roof whirlys, long handled tools, live trap,
2 wheeled dolly cart, push mower, old house roof decor, wash
tubs. New Poma air compressor, portable air pig, battery charger,
chain hoist, Craftsman wet/dry vac, miscellaneous hand tools,
6’ step ladder, Thompson & Sons safe, drop leaf table, possum
belly kitchen cabinet bottom, pressure canners, crock churn-with
some damage, Huffy Mens bike, shop cabinets, Electromaster 4
burner stove, bench grinder, 6” antique sewing machine, multifold aluminum ladder, 6” lifetime plastic table, folding metal
chairs, miscellaneous 16 gauge shells, aluminum extension ladder, wall mounted car vac, Chicago Seale doctors scale, antique
picture frames, concrete flower pot, cast iron kettles-1 appears
to be in good condition, glass top patio table, lawyers stackable
bookcase, lots of miscellaneous glassware, Ingraham Company mantle clock, small humpback trunk, wooden rocking baby
cradle, kitchenware, 10 piece white wicker set, miscellaneous
handmade quilts, radiant sun heater, 44” antique round oak table,
5 oak cane weaved chairs, miscellaneous pots and pans, corning
ware, Fire King, pyrex, walnut 3 drawer chest of drawers, walnut drop front secretary, blown glass, carnival glass, old table
settings, oak antique curved front cabinets, drop leaf table with 4
leaves, antique cane seated rocking chair, antique side cubbard,
miscellaneous china, Kimball piano, several old lamps, Copley
square couch and chair, antique egg crate, very old child’s wicker chair, several antique side tables, antique oval tables, needle
point chairs, handmade table clothes, 42” flatscreen Toshiba TV,
antique piano stool with glass claw feet, antique sugar bucket,
Shawnee Pinkie & Blue, small wooden trunk with 2 handles,
lighted glass front cabinet, walnut vanity, antique sawdust china
dolls and baby dolls, Ansheuser Busch crates, Johnny West doll,
Cabbage Patch dolls, Bisque dolls, Big Jim Dolls, doll clothing
100 +/- miscellaneous dolls, Wipsy walker baby doll-in box,
marble top round end table, St. Louis barn lantern, leather sharpening strap, pin cushion dolls, round oak display table, high back
antique rocking chair, oak 2 door display cabinet, antique metal
baby doll garage, Gali & Zine sewing patterns, Lasko heaters,
Bethal collectors plates, antique pictures and prints, yarn and
other sewing supplies, antique spinning wheel, sharp flatscreen
TV, #12 Cluskey crock-in excellent condition, copper kettle,
old Coke crate, miscellaneous Christmas decor, miscellaneous
glass jars, crock bowls and jugs, antique school desk, nice Maytag washing & dryer, Craftsman chainsaw Redmax weedeater.
Truck/Tractors/Tools: Farmtrac 390 HST with 228 hours-4 wheel
drive diesel tractor with 5140m loader-1 owner, nice little tractor. 2007 4 door Dodge Dakota truck with 101,000 miles-leather interior- 4X4 hard bed cover-starting to rust over back fendors-like new tires-very well maintained-1 owner bought new.

May 24 - 26

AUCTIONS

Estate Auction
Selling the Doris Herington Estate located 24754
Heritage Rd Bevier MO at 10:00am
Saturday June 1st.
Real Estate
Nice 2 to 3 – bedroom Earth Contact Home 1250 sq. ft with
24x40 addition great room gas furnace, and central air,
range, refrigerator newer water heater and floor covering in
home large paved drive, Also included is large storage barn
w/10’ side wall, good motor home/camper, storage building, 1 car detached garage. Nice setting very quiet location.
For information on property or showing call 660.651.7263.
Don’t miss this one. Photos on Charlie Burkhardt Auction
Service Facebook page.

SATURDAY, JUNE 1st AT 10AM
Personal Property
Cherry Wood Grandfather Clock, Nice Sofa with Recliner
in ends, Sharp 55’ TV near new, Queen size Sleep Number bed near new, Whirlpool washer / dryer set, Red paint
primitive blanker chest, Antique Wood Smoking stand,
Nice wood writing desk
Computer Desk and Office tables, Hoover carpet shampoo
cleaner, 2 smaller wood chests of drawers
Full size bed complete, Blanket & Bedding , Pots and Pans,
Small Kitchen Appliances, Storage shelving, Double Dresser with Mirror, 3 quilts, Maple end tables, Solar air, air purifiers, Toshiba flat top computer
Corner TV stand, Table & floor lamps, Texas wane bowls,
Wood round dining table with 4 chairs, Maple Hutch, Hen
on Nest – Glass Slipper
Hob Nail Milk glass items, Glass Basket, 2 Nice small wood
curio cabinets with glass doors, Pictures & Wall Hangings,
4 Draw Poly Storage chest, Poly Cabinets
Electric fireplace, Nice Shark Vacuum (like new), Old
Steamer Trunk, Chilis wood rocker, Brown Recliner
6’ plastic folding table, Wood Kitchen table with 4 chairs, 4’
metal shelving unit in box, Several Indian Deco Items, Sm
Camper/Art Refrigerator (Like New)
Orrick Hand Vac – Handmade Amish key wind wall clock,
Electric fans – Microwave oven , Electric Heaters – RCA Tv
Repairman case with many old TV Tubes, Nice yard bind
bath, Nice wicker patio swing (like new), Panic bench, Patio table and chair, Large wood Picnic table, Nice wicker
porch swing (like new)
13 Sections of wood privacy finch, 6’ tall 8’ long with post,
New in box porter cable 150 air compressor in box with
hose, Husky power washer, Small home lite chainsaw,
Poulin gas weed eater near new, Drop cord – Cordless drill,
Asst. small electric power tools, Wrenches, Hand tools –
Garden hose, Yard tools – Bolt cutters, 25/30 New Concrete
blocks, Several asst. dog pens, crates, animal supplies, Van
2000 Dodge Caravan cold air 3rd row seating clean well
taken care of V6, Victory handicap scooter (battery good)
ready to go, Shed to be removed Metal 13x26 Pet Shed with
electric 22 runs water, sink coated wire (newer building)
Auctioneer Notes
This is a nice clean auction many nice, newer items to sell
directions to auction old Highway 36 thru Bevier west to
Argonne left on Argonne follow signs to auction.
Term Cash or good check with ID. Statement Auction day
take presd. over print. Not responsible for accidents.
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